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are marked by tracers indicating much 
greater age (low oxygen, high nutrients).

Because of recent focus on the pivotal 
role of wind-driven upwelling in the 
Southern Ocean, the essential role of 
diapycnal upwelling of deep waters in 
the Indian and Pacific Oceans has been 
sidelined, but the overturning transports 
involved are significant (e.g., Toole and 
Warren, 1993; Schmitz, 1995; Robbins 
and Toole, 1997; Ganachaud and 
Wunsch, 2000, 2003; Sloyan and Rintoul, 
2001; Talley et al., 2003; Lumpkin and 
Speer, 2007; Talley, 2008; McDonagh 
et al., 2008; Macdonald et al., 2009). 
The Indian/Pacific upwelling of AABW 
into the Indian and Pacific Deep Waters 
(IDW and PDW) is an integral step in 
global overturning circulation (Gordon, 
1986a,b, 1991; Schmitz, 1995, 1996; 
Speer et al., 2000; Lumpkin and Speer, 
2007; Talley, 2008), requiring diapyc-
nal (dianeutral) diffusion in the deep 
Indian and Pacific Oceans, far from the 

sea surface. Without diapycnal upwell-
ing at low latitudes that forms IDW and 
PDW from AABW and NADW, neither 
AABW nor NADW could be returned 
eventually to their sea surface sources, 
particularly in terms of observed 
heat content. Air-sea heat gain in the 
Southern Ocean, invoked in Lumpkin 
and Speer (2007) and Marshall and Speer 
(2012), while important for return of 
upwelled deep waters to the subtropical 
thermocline, is only part of the required 
heating that must begin with warming 
of bottom waters, based on heat budgets 
shown later (see Quantifying Transports 
and Fluxes section), and consistent with 
the best estimates of Southern Ocean 
air-sea heat flux (Large and Yeager, 2009; 
Cerovečki et al., 2011). 

The diapycnal diffusivities that are 
diagnosed from basin-scale trans-
port budgets are not negligible (Talley 
et al., 2003; Lumpkin and Speer, 
2007; Macdonald et al., 2009) and are 

consistent with independent and direct 
estimates of deepwater diffusivities, 
averaging 10–4 m2 s–1 (recent work of 
Amy Waterhouse, Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, and colleagues), which is 
the canonical Munk (1966) value. Thus, 
while physical return of the deep waters 
to the sea surface is almost certainly 
dynamically controlled by Southern 
Ocean winds, the properties and espe-
cially heat content of the upwelled 
waters depend strongly on diffusion at 
low latitudes and the pathway of abys-
sal and deep waters through the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans.

Schematics of the GOC presented in 
two later sections of this paper illustrate 
the intertwined NADW, AABW, IDW, 
and PDW cells, as well as the dominant 
location of northward upper ocean 
transports out of the Southern Ocean. 
They are revisions of schematics pub-
lished as part of a textbook explanation 
of the GOC (Talley et al., 2011) and owe 
a great deal to previous work, particu-
larly Gordon (1991), Schmitz (1995, 
1996), and Lumpkin and Speer (2007). 
The GOC pathways in the global map of 
Figure 1, based on Talley et al. (2011), 
are similar to those of Marshall and 
Speer (2012), illustrating convergence 
in thinking about the GOC. The path-
ways are associated in the Quantifying 
Transports and Fluxes section with 
quantitative transports and energy bal-
ances from Talley (2008). 

The most important aspect empha-
sized here is the role in the NADW 
and AABW energy balance of the volu-
metrically large upwelling in the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans from abyssal to deep 
waters. The deep, diapycnal warming 
in the Indian and Pacific accomplishes 
most of the heating needed to return 

Figure 1. Schematic of the global overturning circulation. Purple = upper ocean and thermocline. Red = 
denser thermocline and intermediate water. Orange = Indian Deep Water and Pacific Deep Water. 
Green = North Atlantic Deep Water. Blue = Antarctic Bottom Water. Gray = Bering Strait components 
and Mediterranean and Red Sea inflows. Updated from Talley et al. (2011), based on Schmitz (1995), 
Rahmstorf (2002), and Lumpkin and Speer (2007).
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The	propaga*on	of	heat	in	fluids	(1798).	
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Capitaine	Ellis	(1750)	:	T ~ 10 ºC
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La	circulaIon	n’est	pas	mesurée	mais	déduite	des	traceurs.	
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Stommel (1958) 

80 Letters to the Editors 

In the central Pacific, atolls are indeed situated on subsiding foundations, as has been demon- 
strated by drilling on Funafuti, Bikini and Eniwetok. Oceanographic work carried on by the Scripps 
Institution and the Navy Electronics Laboratory has also shown evidence of subsidence on a com- 
parable scale over vast areas in the central Pacific. The Mid-Pacific Mountains, for example, a range 
that  is similar in size and gross morphology to the Hawaiian chain, has subsided some 4000 ft since 
the Cretaceous (HAMILTON, 1956, pp. 43-48; 1957, p. 5). The isostatic subsidence of individual 
volcanoes as postulated long ago by MOLENGaAFF may be, locally, a controlling factor but regional 
changes of level over large parts of the Pacific basin are indicated. These changes may be due to 
isostasy or crustal movements of other sorts, redistribution of ocean waters caused by shifting of the 
poles or to a combination of these and perhaps other causes. The Pacific Basin that is bounded by 
the Andesite Line shows evidence of submergence that contrasts with evidence of elevation beyond 
that line (summarized by EMERY et al, 1954, pp. 152-154). The widespread submergence of the 
basin does not appear to have been uniform and almost certainly was not continuous. Our note did 
not mention all possibilities or combinations of them because we were concerned primarily with 
evidence of emergence that interruped prolonged subsidence. 

It is difficult to estimate the amount and the duration of the indicated older periods of emergence. 
We feel that several hundreds of feet were probably involved - more, in any event, than " small 
eustatic movements." The emergent periods last long enough to permit the development of  a dense 
tropical deciduous forest and the establishment of land snails of the high island type. Additional 
data supporting the postulated periods of emergence and the ways in which emergent atolls could 
have aided in the distribution of life in the Pacific are discussed in a paper by LADD scheduled for 
publication in the January 1958 number of the Journal of  Paleontology. 

U.S. Geological Survey,* H.S.  LADD and J. I. TRACEY, Ja. 
Washington 25, D.C. 

REFERENCES 
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*(Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological Survey). 

T h e  abys sa l  circulation 

(Received 18 February, 1958) 

IN my survey of the theories of ocean currents (Deep-Sea Res., 1957, 4, 149-184) several schematic 
interpretations of ocean circulatory patterns are presented. In this letter I wish to show how, using 
the same principles, it is possible to sketch in broad outline the flow pattern for the abyssal circulation 
of the world ocean. 

It  seems likely that the low temperature of deep waters in the world ocean is maintained in the 
face of downward diffusion of heat from the warm surface layers by a very slow upward component 
of velocity in the deep water. An adequate theory of the thermocline would, presumably, deduce 
this upward velocity as a function of surface heating, turbulence parameters, etc. We might regard 
the thermocline as a " p u m p i n g  mechanism " which slowly draws up deep water and hence actually 
determines the rate of flow of the abyssal circulation. An estimate of the maximum upward com- 
ponent of velocity under the thermocline, Wmax, is given in terms of the depth of the thermocline, 
zt, by the equation. 

«	 It	 seems	 likely	 that	 the	 low	temperature	of	deep	waters	 in	 the	world	
ocean	is	maintained	in	the	face	of	downward	diffusion	of	heat	from	the	
warm	surface	layers	by	a	very	slow	upward	component	of	velocity	in	the	
deep	water.	»	

Vitesse	diapycnale	 Densité	Diffusivité	

La	circulaIon	et	la	straIficaIon	sont	maintenus	par	le	mélange	des	eaux	
profondes	avec	des	eaux	plus	légères.	MathémaIquement	:	
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Abyssal recipes 

WALTER H. M U N K *  

( Received 31 January 1966) 

Abstract--Vertical distributions in the interior Pacific (excluding tbe top and bottom kilometer) 
are not inzonsistent with a simple model involving a constant upward vertical velozity w ~ 1-2 cm clu y- t  
and eddy diffusivity ,¢ ~ 1.3 cm ~- sec -1. Thus temperature and salinity can be fitted by exponential- 
like solutions to [,¢- d"-/dz: -- w. d/d:] T, S = 0, with ,c/w ~ 1 km the appropriate "' scale height." 
For Carbon 14 a decay term must be included, [ ] :~C = ~ 1~C; a fitting of the solution to the ob- 
served 1~C distribution yields ,,/w2 ~ 200 years for the appropriate "' scale time," and permits w and 
,~ to be separately determined. Using the foregoing values, the upward flux of Radium in deep water 
is found to be roughly 1.5 x 10-~-~gcm-~-sec-L as compared to 3 x 10-Z~gcm--~sec -I from 
sedimentary measurements by GOLOaF.RG and KOtDE (1963). Oxygen consumption is computed at 
0-004 (ml/I) year-L The vertical distributions of 7', S, t4C and O: are consistent with the corresponding 
south-north gradients in the deep Pacific, provided there is an average northward drift of at least a 
few millimetres per second. 

How can one meaningfully interpret the inferred rates of upwelling and diffusion ? The annual 
freezing of 2.1 x 10 to g of Antarctic pack ice is associated with bottom water formation in the ratio 
43 : 1, yielding an estimated 4 × 10:0 g year-t of Pacific bottom water; the value w = 1"2 cm day -t 
implies 6 x 10 ~0 g year-L I have attempted, without much success, to interpret x from a variety of 
viewpoints: from mixing along the ocean boundaries, from thermodynamic and biological processes, 
and from internal tides. Following the work of Cox and SA,'qr~STROM (1962), it is found that surface 
tides are scattered by the irregular bottom into internal modes with an associated energy flux of 
4 x 10 -~ ergs g-~ see-: (one sixth the total tidal dissipation). Such internal modes can produce 
shear instability in the Richardson sense. It is found that internal tides provide a marginal but not 
impossible me:hanism for turbulent diffusion in the interior oceans. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

IN THE course of  preparing for a p rogram of measur ing oceanographic  variables 
f r o m  the bottom up, I have reviewed various models for the d is t r ibut ion  of  T, S, 
14C, 02 etc. in the deep sea. In this connec t ion  the box models of the radio chemists 
are of little use. But a very simple mode l .o f  diffusion and advection,  coupled with 
the appropr ia te  mechanism of  decay when required, leads to a set of  d is t r ibut ion 
funct ions  which fit the observat ions rather better than one would expect. The model  
is not  new: it was used by WVRTKI (1962) in a discussion of the oxygen m i n i m u m ,  
and  in various forms goes back to oceanographic  an t iqu i ty ;  nor  are the numerical  
results much different from those obta ined by Stommel and  his col labora tors  in their 
manifold  attacks on the abyssal p roblem (STOMMEL, 1958; ROBINSON and  STOMMEL, 
1959; STOMMEL and  ARONS, 1960a and 1960b; BOLIN and STOMMEL, 1961); and  by 
WOOSTER and VOLKMANN (1960) and  KNAUSS (1962). 

The following discussion is limited to the central  Pacific between 1 and  4 km 
because the s i tuat ion there is relatively simple. 

*Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University of California, La Julia, California. 
Contribution from the Scripps Institution of Ozeaoography, La Julia, California. This work has 
been supported under NSF Grants GP-2414, GP-4256. 
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Contribution from the Scripps Institution of Ozeaoography, La Julia, California. This work has 
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Interocean Exchange of Thermocline Water 
ARNOLD L. GORDON 

Lamont-Doherty Geolo•Tical Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, New York 

Formation of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) represents a transfer of upper layer water to 
abyssal depths at a rate of 15 to 20 x 10 6 m3/s. NADW spreads throughout the Atlantic Ocean and is 
exported to the Indian and Pacific Oceans by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and deep western 
boundary currents. Naturally, there must be a compensating flow of upper layer water toward the 
northern North Atlantic to feed NADW production. It is proposed that this return flow is accomplished 
primarily within the ocean's warm water thermocline layer. In this way the main thermoclines of the 
ocean are linked as they participate in a thermohaline-driven global scale circulation cell associated with 
NADW formation. The path of the return flow of warm water is as follows: Pacific to Indian flow within 
the Indonesian Seas, advection across the Indian Ocean in the 10ø-15øS latitude belt, southward transfer 
in the Mozambique Channel, entry into the South Atlantic by a branch of the Agulhas Current that does 
not complete the retroflection pattern, northward advection within the subtropical gyre of the South 
Atlantic (which on balance with the southward flux of colder North Atlantic Deep Water supports the 
northward oceanic heat flux characteristic of the South Atlantic), and cross-equatorial flow into the 
western North Atlantic. The magnitude of the return flow increases along its path as more NADW is 
incorporated into the upper layer of the ocean. Additionally, the water mass characteristics of the return 
flow are gradually altered by regional ocean-atmosphere interaction and mixing processes. Within the 
Indonesian seas there is evidence of strong vertical mixing across the thermocline. The cold water route, 
Pacific to Atlantic transport of Subantarctic water within the Drake Passage, is of secondary importance, 
amounting to perhaps 25% of the warm water route transport. The continuity or vigor of the warm 
water route is vulnerable to change not only as the thermohaline forcing in the northern North Atlantic 
varies but also as the larger-scale wind-driven criculation factors vary. The interocean links within the 
Indonesian seas and at the Agulhas retroflection may be particularly responsive to such variability. 
Changes in the warn: water route continuity may in turn influence formation characteristics of NADW. 

INTRODUCTION 

Warm salty water spreads into the northern North Atlantic, 
where it is cooled primarily by evaporation. Ironically, this is 
a consequence of its anomalously high temperature relative to 
the atmosphere [Warren, 1983]. This in turn maintains rela- 
tively high salinity and density despite an abundance of pre- 
cipitation. The cooled salty water sinks to the deep ocean, 
marking the formation of North Atlantic Deep Water 
(NADW) [Warren, 1981; Killworth, 1983]. The NADW from 
the two northern sites (Labrador Sea and the Greenland Sea- 
Norwegian Sea overflow), with a mean temperature and salini- 
ty of approximately 2øC and 34.93%0 (the northern component 
defined by Broecker et al., [1976] and Broecker and Peng 
[1982]), spreads to the south within the deep western bound- 
ary current, being joined by the saltier outflow from the Medi- 
terranean Sea. The NADW water mass influences most of the 
global ocean [Reid and Lynn, 1971]. Warren [1981], reviewing 
the estimates of NADW formation rate, arrives at a number of 
14 Sv (1 Sv = 106 m3/s). Broecker [1979], using radiocarbon 
data, suggests a formation rate of greater than 20 Sv. The two 
northern components account for over 90% of the NADW 
volume flux. 

The process of NADW formation is self-perpetuating in 
that as the surface layer water sinks and is exported south- 
ward within the deep layer, more upper layer water is drawn 
into the northern North Atlantic. This in turn drives the high 
evaporation rates continuing the NADW formation process. 
Whether a random event initialized the circulation or whether 
it is a response to the changing distribution of the land masses 
and associated large-scale circulation remains a tantalizing 
problem in oceanography. The thermohaline circulation pat- 
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tern in the meridional plane associated with the NADW for- 
mation is one of a negative estuary [Stommel, 1956; Reid, 
1961; Worthington, 1981; Gordon and Piola, 1983]: upper 
layer water moves to the north, while deeper water moves to 
the south. This pattern is clearly seen in the results of the 
inverse solutions for the Atlantic Ocean using the Internation- 
al Geophysical Year (IGY) set of zonal hydrographic sections 
[Roeromich, 1980, 1983; Fu, 1981; Wunsch, 1984; Roeromich 
and Wunsch, 1985]. Comparison of the IGY data with recent 
data sets indicates the suspected stability of the thermohaline 
circulation, though the distribution of the transport within the 
various density strata does vary [Roemmich and Wunsch 
1985]. 

The choice for the separation between the two layers varies, 
but only slightly, among authors. Gordon and Piola [1983], 
noting that the salty characteristic of NADW is incorporated 
into the Antarctic circumpolar belt below the ao density of 
27.6 [Georgi, 1981], place water less dense than that value 
within the upper layer (this includes the thermocline and inter- 
mediate water). The density interval from ao of 27.7 to if2 of 
36.82 divides the upper and lower layers in the inverse method 
approaches [Roemmich, 180; Roemmich and Wunsch, 1985]. 
McCartney and Talley's [1984] separation between northward 
and southward flow falls near 4øC, which coincides more or 
less with the 27.7 ao. 

Broecker and Peng [1982] in their discussion of the upper 
layer feed for NADW point out that the upper layer water 
must have about the same nutrient concentrations as NADW, 
since there is no significant source or sink of nutrients in the 
North Atlantic. In their Table 7-2 the nutrient concentrations 
for the various components of NADW are listed. Character- 
istic PO4, NO3, and SiO 2 concentrations are 1, 15, and 12 
mol/kg, respectively. Inspection of the GEOSECS data [Bain- 
bridge, 1981] indicates that within the central North Atlantic 
these values are associated with temperatures between 11 ø and 
13øC and salinity of approximately 35.55%0, corresponding to 
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Fig. 2a. Global structure of the thermohaline circulation cell associated with NADW production. The warm water 
route, shown by the solid arrows, marks the proposed path for return of upper layer water to the northern North Atlantic 
as is required to maintain continuity with the formation and export of NADW. The circled values are volume flux in 106 
m3/s which are expected for uniform upwelling of NADW with a production rate of 20 x 106 m3/s. These values assume 
that the return within the cold water route, via the Drake Passage, is of minor significance. 

the atmosphere to ocean heat flux is large, while the lower 
thermocline would warm. This effect probably accounts for 
the decrease of surface water temperature from over 28øC in 
the western tropical Pacific to less than 28øC in the eastern 
tropical Indian Ocean receiving the through flow (for example, 
see the surface temperature maps of Pickard and Emery 
[ 1982]) despite strong atmospheric heating of the ocean. 

Wyrtki [1971] shows that the nutrient concentrations in the 
Banda Sea on the 25.0ao surface (near the 18øC isotherm at 
150 m) are 1.0, 15, and 23 mol/kg for PO4, NO3, and SiOn_, 
respectively. Closer to the base of the thermocline, at the 
26.6-ao surface (near the 10øC isotherm at 350 m), nutrients 
are higher by somewhat less than a factor of 2: 1.8, 30, and 35 
mol/kg for PO4, NO3, and SiOn_, respectively. Within the Pa- 
cific Ocean's North Equatorial Current, which is the source 
for the Mindanao Current [Tsuchiya, 1968] feeding the trans- 
fer to the Indian Ocean, there is a strong nutrient-cline across 
the 15 ø to 20øC layer [Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984]. Values of 

0.5, 5, and 5 mol/kg near 18øC yield to 2.0, 25, 30 mol/kg near 
the 10øC isotherm for PO,, NO3, and SiO2, respectively, a 
factor of 5 increase. The breakdown of the nutrient-cline and 
elevated nutrient concentrations in the upper layer of the 
Banda Sea thermocline is likely to be a consequence of the 
large vertical mixing coefficient within the Indonesian seas. 
The high nutrient levels characteristic of the Indian Ocean 
thermocline north of 15øS may be derived at least in part from 
the vigorous mixing within the Indonesian seas. 

The North Pacific origin for the water flow into the Indian 
Ocean [Wyrtki, 1961] suggests that the NADW contribution 
to the North Pacific thermocline is the chief supplier for this 
link of the warm water route. The NADW entering the more 
saline South Pacific thermocline may add some water to the 
flow through, (associated with equatorial upwelling and ad- 
vection) along the north coast of New Guinea (Figure 3), but 
it appears to have a secondary impact on the Banda Sea 
salinity. This leads to the question, where does most of the 
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Fig. 2b. Schematic representation of the thermohaline circulation cell associated with NADW production and the 
warm water route along line a-a' shown in Figure 2a. The upper layer water within the main thermocline begins its 
passage to the North Atlantic in the Pacific as low-salinity water. It enters the Indian Ocean via the Indonesian seas, 
where its salinity and volume flux increase by excess evaporation and further upwelling of NADW, respectively. The 
thermocline water enters the Atlantic south of Africa and spreads to the northern Atlantic, continuing to increase in 
salinity and volume flux. 
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Fig. 1." The great ocean conveyor logo (Broecker, 1987). (Illustration by Joe Le Monnier, Natural History Magazine.) 
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deep water generated along the perimeter of  the 
Antarctic continent and also with old deep waters 
recirculated back into the Antarctic from the deep 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. So efficient is this 
blending that the NADW entering from the At- 
lantic loses its identity before it passes even one 
half of  a revolution around the Antarctic! 

A rough quantification of  the contribution of 
NADW to the deep waters of  world ocean is pro- 
vided by a property called PO$ (Broecker et al., 
199 la), which is defined as follows 

0 2  PO* = PO4 + ~ - 1.95 #m/kg 

where PO4 and 02 are the measured phosphate 
and dissolved oxygen gas concentrations in a given 
water sample. The coefficient 175 is the global 
Redfield coefficient relating 02 consumption to 
PO4 release during respiration (Broecker et al., 
1985), and the coefficient 1.95 is arbitrarily intro- 
duced in order to bring the values of  PO$ into the 
range of  deep water PO4 concentrations. To the 
extent that the respiration coefficient is a constant, 
PO* constitutes a conservative property of any 
given deep water parcel; the increase in PO4 due 
to the oxidation of  organic material is exactly bal- 
anced by the decrease in 02/175. PO~' is attractive 
as an indicator of  the contribution of NADW be- 
cause deep waters formed in the northern Atlantic 

have much lower PO~ values than those formed 
in the southern Ocean. Further, the range of  
PO~ values for the northern source waters (0.73 
_ 0.03) and for southern source waters (1.67 + 
0.10) is small compared with the difference be- 
tween the means for these end member values 
(1.67 - 0.73 = 0.94). 

As can be seen in the map in Fig. 3, at a depth 
of 3 km the contribution of NADW to the deep- 
water mix remains strong throughout the Atlantic, 
but after the conveyor's lower limb passes around 
the southern tip of Africa into the Antarctic it 
rapidly becomes blended with the high PO~ deep 
water generated along the edge of the Antarctic 
continent. In this way an ambient deep water mix 
with a PO~ value of  1.37 is produced (see histo- 
grams in Fig. 3). This blend, which consists of one 
part deep water produced in the northern Atlantic 
with about two parts of  deep water produced in 
the Antarctic, floods the deep Pacific and Indian 
Oceans. 

As depicted in the logo, the lower limb water 
returns to the surface in the northern Indian and 
Pacific Oceans. In reality this upwelling is widely 
spread with a large amount  taking place in the 
Antarctic. The logo also suggests that the major 
route for return flow to the Atlantic (i.e., the con- 
veyor's upper limb) is through the Indonesian ar- 
chipelago and around the tip of  Africa. This view 
was impressed on me through enthusiastic pre- 
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The	biggest	chill	(1987).	
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•  Deux	cellules.	
•  Rôle	pivot	de	l’océan	austral.	
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the northward Ekman transport driven 
by the Westerlies across the Polar and 
Subantarctic Fronts (the latter being the 
northernmost front of the ACC). 

From transport budgets presented 
later in the Quantifying Transports 
and Fluxes section, which yield a 
total of 29 Sv formation of Antarctic 
Bottom Water (1 Sv = 1 Sverdrup = 
1 × 106 m3 s–1), consistent with various 
independent formation rate estimates 
based on different methods (see Talley, 
2008), not only is it clear that all of the 
southward (13 of the total 18 Sv) NADW 
transport is required to feed AABW, but 
also a substantial fraction of the IDW/
PDW. Because of the very clear layer-
ing of the IDW/PDW oxygen minimum 
above the NADW salinity maximum 
at every longitude along the ACC, and 
because the IDW/PDW surface out-
crop lies well within the ACC, upwelled 
IDW/PDW is the most likely source 
water for the northward flow across the 
Subantarctic Front into the thick surface 
layer of the Subantarctic Mode Water. 
The elevated nutrients delivered by the 

Figure 3. Oxygen (µmol kg–1) for the (a) Atlantic (20°–25°W), 
(b) Indian (80°–95°E), and (c) Pacific (165°–170°W) Oceans. 
The 34.73 salinity contour (heavy blue) illustrates the salinity 
maximum in the Southern Ocean, which originates in the 
North Atlantic (North Atlantic Deep Water) and lies beneath 
the oxygen minimum that originates in the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans (Indian and Pacific Deep Waters). The accompanying 
salinity sections are shown in Figure 2. Isoneutral contours 
γN = 27.8 and 28.04 kg m–3 (heavy dark red) represent the 
cores of the low oxygen Indian Deep Water/Pacific Deep 
Water and high-salinity North Atlantic Deep Water compo-
nents, respectively. Section locations are indicated on inset 
maps. The heavy purple line segment on the latitude axes 
marks the Drake Passage latitude band (61°–57°S). For further 
information on these sections, including other measured 
properties and data sets, see the World Ocean Circulation 
Experiment atlases (Orsi and Whitworth, 2004; Talley, 2007, 
2011; Koltermann et al., 2011).
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Figure 2: Simplified schematic of energy flows in the ocean, from forcing to dissipation. Forcing boils
down to surface buoyancy fluxes, surface winds, tides (caused by gravitational interaction with the Moon
and Sun), and geothermal heating along the seafloor. The large-scale ocean circulation is forced directly
by large-scale wind and buoyancy forcing, and indirectly by irreversible mixing. Energy of the large-
scale circulation is ultimately dissipated by boundary friction (drag) and irreversible mixing. Irreversible
mixing includes momentum, temperature and salinity mixing at molecular scale. Mixing is energized
directly by tides, winds, surface buoyancy fluxes and indirectly by the energy cascade from large-scale
circulation to turbulence. Note that energy fuelling irreversible mixing and boundary friction is either
lost as heat (momentum mixing and drag) or does work against gravity (mixing-driven buoyancy fluxes).
The direct forcing of global ocean circulation by tides is thought to be secondary (Bessières et al. 2008)
and is therefore not highlighted here, despite known contributions to regional circulation features (e.g.,
Thompson et al. 2018).
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Source	:	NASA		

with the current systems of the Gulf Stream and the Kur-
oshio, and the Agulhas retroflection off South Africa. Large
heat releases are also indicated in the Nordic Seas and the
Arctic Ocean. The distinct heat gains and heat losses in the
ocean at different latitudes imply meridional heat transports
by the ocean circulation in each basin.

The gross flux of freshwater to the ocean is estimated
at about 4.1!1017 kg/year (Table 1.1) and consists of pre-
cipitation (about 90%), river runoff (almost 10%), and
ice-sheet melting (nearly 0.1%), the latter being partially
compensated by net accumulation on the ice sheets. Imbal-
ances in this freshwater cycle are caused by recent warming
and ice-sheet melting. Although they are small (Table 1.1),
they are measurable and have a large long-term impact
through the rise in sea level. The freshwater balance is
achieved mainly by precipitation and evaporation on the
ocean’s surface, each with a distinct spatial distribution
that shows a largely zonal structure on a global scale

(Figure 1.4c). This results in a net surface water balance
which is characterized by freshwater gain in a narrow equa-
torial band on the order of 50–100 cm/year with amaximum
in the Western Pacific warm pool, freshwater loss to the
atmosphere in the subtropical dry zones, and net freshwater
gain again in the higher latitudes of both hemispheres. On a
global scale, the tropics and subtropics lose freshwater at a
rate of about 1 Sv while gains are estimated north of 30"N at
about 0.4 Sv, and south of 30"S at about 0.6 Sv (Talley,
2008). As inferred earlier for the heat fluxes, this also
implies a meridional transport of freshwater by the ocean
circulation in order to close the global water cycle.

A global view of the air-to-sea flux of carbon illustrates
the large imprint of the natural carbon cycle at the ocean
surface (Figure 1.4d). Carbon enters the ocean in the midlat-
itudes of the Pacific andAtlanticOceans roughly in the areas
of the Kuroshio and Gulf Stream, and the Nordic Seas. Also,
carbon is taken up in a large band circling most of the

Mean wind stress and momentum flux 1984–2006 (N/m2) Mean heat flux 1984–2006 (W/m2)

Mean water flux 1984–2006 (cm/yr) Net sea-to-air CO2 flux 2000 (grams C/m2 yr)
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FIGURE 1.4 Major drivers of ocean processes and ocean circulation from various data sources. Shown are time-averaged quantities: (a) wind stress

(arrows) and atmosphere-to-ocean momentum flux (colors); (b) net atmosphere-to-ocean heat flux; (c) net freshwater flux excluding river runoff, that
is, precipitation minus evaporation, and (d) net atmosphere-to-ocean carbon flux in the year 2000, indicating a large imbalance caused by the uptake

of anthropogenic carbon by the ocean. Momentum flux is everywhere into the ocean; positive (negative) values indicate that this flux is caused by a

westerly (easterly) wind stress. In panels (b–d), fluxes are positive when they are from the atmosphere to the ocean. Figures are redrawn based on data
from Large and Yeager (2009), and for (d) from Takahashi et al. (2009).
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2.	Les	échanges	d’eau	et	de	chaleur	à	la	surface	

Source	:	World	Ocean	Atlas	
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3.	Le	chauffage	géothermal	

Flux	de	chaleur	au	fond	de	l’océan	(mW/m2)	

Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1029/2019GC008389

Figure 8. Global heat flow map based on similarities with (a) 2 observables, (b) 14 observables (preferred prediction),
and (c) 50 observables.

Four predictions are discussed here (Table 3 and Figure 8).

The first prediction is based on two observables, the age of the oceanic seafloor (Müller et al., 2008) and 12
tomographic classes defined by Goutorbe et al. (2011) from the shear wave velocity model of Shapiro and
Ritzwoller (2002). As the possible number of corresponding classes between two cells is limited, the heat
flow map (Figure 8a) shows smooth variations, and the misfit between predicted and measured heat flow
(50 mWm−2) is the largest (Table 3).

The second prediction is based on 14 observables, including age (Müller et al., 2008; CCGM/CGMW, 2000),
seismic tomography (Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2002), lithospheric thickness (Conrad & Lithgow-Bertelloni,
2006), Curie point depth (Li et al., 2017), free air anomalies (Sandwell & Smith, 2009), topography (Kautz,
2017), and distance to several tectonic features (rifts, orogens, active seismic zones, volcanic zones, and
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PHYSICAL PROBLEM

low-intensity microstructure. Turbulent dif-
fusivity values for the central Brazil Basin
were about 0.1 3 1024 m2 s21. We ob-
served just a slight enhancement in the
mixing over the rise within 100 m of the
bottom, most likely a result of boundary
layer turbulence. These small dissipation
estimates were surprising in that a bottom-
intensified deep western boundary current
flows above the rise (albeit at speeds of only
about 2 cm s21) that has been implicated in
mixing Brazil Basin waters (13). In contrast,
turbulent dissipation rates were elevated
one to two orders of magnitude above the
rough flanks of the MAR, particularly with-
in 300 m of the bottom.

We repeatedly sampled one spur of the
MAR with the HRP between 3 and 20
February, 1996, a period encompassing both
spring and neap tides. Turbulent diffusivity

values in this region were consistently
greater than 1024 m2 s21 within 300 m of
the bottom; within 150 m, some values
exceeded 1023 m2 s21 (Fig. 3). This region
of rough topography was chosen as the trac-
er release site. Approximately 110 kg of SF6
was released during an 8-day period on a
density surface at about 4010 m depth near
21°409S, 18°259W (Fig. 1) (14). The initial
root-mean-square vertical spread of the
tracer relative to the target density surface,
resulting from shifts in sensor calibration
between tows, was about 9 m. Tracer con-
centration broadened in the 11 days after
injection (Fig. 4). Application of a diffusion
model (15) returned a diapycnal diffusivity
value of 0.5 3 1024 6 0.5 3 1024 m2 s21.
On the basis of the 39 HRP stations made
in this region, we estimate that K between
3960 and 4060 m was 0.3 3 1024 to 0.6 3

1024 m2 s21 (95% confidence bounds). Al-
though a K value close to zero cannot be
ruled out by the tracer data, the best esti-
mate is consistent with those from the
HRP.

The microstructure data show that mix-
ing was enhanced throughout much of the
water column in regions with rough topog-
raphy. Turbulence supported directly by
bottom stress is limited to boundary layers
that are typically only tens of meters high.
That mixing occurs remote from the bot-
tom implicates wave processes that can
transport energy up from the bottom.
Steady and time-dependent bottom cur-
rents flowing over undulating bathymetry
can generate internal waves that propagate
up into the water column (16). Subsequent
instability and breaking of such waves
would provide an energy source for the tur-
bulent mixing. Consistent with this idea,
enhanced fine-scale shear and strain (17)
were observed above rough bathymetry. We
propose that the energy source for the inter-
nal waves supporting the mixing near the
MAR is the barotropic tides impinging on
the rough bathymetry of the ridge. (Mean

Fig. 1. Distribution of HRP
stations (triangles) in the Bra-
zil Basin of the South Atlantic
Ocean. Isobaths greater than
2000-m depth are depicted
with a contour interval of
1000 m. The expanded scale
plot to right shows the ship
tracks during injection of the
SF6 tracer (solid lines). The
dashed lines mark the sam-
pling tracks of the initial trac-
er survey.
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Fig. 3. Profiles of average cross-isopycnal diffu-
sivity versus depth as a function of position rel-
ative to a spur of the MAR (whose bathymetry is
shown versus latitude). Diffusivity profiles have
been offset horizontally to roughly correspond to
their physical position relative to the spur and are
plotted on a logarithmic axis. The tick marks and
color scheme denote decadal intervals, and the
vertical reference lines denote K 5 1025 m2 s21.
The 95% confidence intervals are roughly 650%
of the depicted estimates. The horizontal line
marks the average depth at which the SF6 tracer
was injected.
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Fig. 2. Depth-longitude section of cross-isopycnal diffusivity in the Brazil Basin inferred from velocity
microstructure observations. Note the nonuniform contour scale. Microstructure data from the two
quasi-zonal transects have been combined without regard to latitude. The underway bathymetric data
to 32°W is from the eastward track, the balance comes from the westward track. The white line marks
the observed depth of the 0.8°C surface.
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Figure 2: Depth-longitude section of turbulent diffusivity across the Brazil Basin. The diffusivity was
estimated from velocity microstructure data along two longitudinal transects sampled in 1996. The
white line marks the 0.8¶C isotherm. From Polzin et al. (1997).

These observations meant that assumptions of uniform diffusivity and upwelling and the

restriction to a few local property profiles were no longer justified. To estimate large-scale

mean diffusivities, Munk and Wunsch (1998) considered the horizontally-averaged density

balance of the 40¶S-48¶N ocean domain, between 1,000 and 4,000 m depth, under given

boundary transports. Assuming the northern plus southern inflow of dense waters below

4,000 m depth to be 30 Sv, and that all of it upwells across density surfaces to 1,000 m depth,

they obtained a mean vertical profile of the diffusivity (Fig. 3). The mean diffusivity was found

to be almost independent of depth and just over 10≠4 m2 s≠1. Though matching the previous

estimate of Munk (1966), the value was no more interpreted as a uniformly-acting diffusivity

but rather as an effective diffusivity resulting from concentrated density fluxes along bound-

aries.
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Transect	of	turbulent	diffusivity	
across	the	Brazil	Basin.	
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the strongest control on total incrop areas.

These simple geometric considerations have strong implications for the destruction rate and

upwelling pathways of dense waters. Deep ocean sources of density transformation have long

been recognized to be concentrated near the seabed (Polzin et al. 1996, 1997, Munk and Wun-

sch 1998, Adcroft et al. 2001), where boundary-catalyzed turbulence and geothermal heating

combine to erode the near-bottom stratification and progressively lighten the bottom-most wa-

ters of the ocean. The resulting near-bottom confinement of density loss suggests that deep

water masses benefiting from a large seafloor coverage are likely to be more efficiently de-

stroyed than those isolated from the bottom. Consistent with a preferential lightening of bottom

boundary waters, the latitudinal distribution of incrop areas shows that they tend to increase

along the northward path of AABW and to slowly migrate towards smaller densities, indicative

of a successive removal of incropping density layers (Fig. 4). The coincidence between the

regime of sloping density surfaces and the presence of significant incrop areas, below about

3,000 m depth, is further suggestion of the dominant role of boundary transformation. Hence,

the concentration of seafloor area around the 4,700 m and 28.11 kg m�3 peaks may be expected

to strongly influence the strength and structure of dense water upwelling across density surfaces

and the associated meridional flows.

To formally relate overturning flows to incrop areas, we first set out the link between cross-

density transport and the vertical structure of diffusive density fluxes. Within the 40�S-48�N

deep ocean domain, the steady-state density budget reduces to a vertical advective-diffusive

balance (Palter et al. 2014):

! @z� = @z(K?@z�) . (1)

4

<=>

In (1), z is depth and ! and K? stand respectively for the velocity and turbulent diffusivity

in the direction perpendicular to density surfaces, referred to as the dianeutral direction. For

simplicity, we have assumed a linear equation of state, an assumption that will be relaxed below.

Noting that density can be used as a vertical coordinate, we can rewrite the dianeutral velocity

simply as the density-derivative of the diffusive density flux:

! = @�(K?@z�) . (2)

Equations (1)-(2) state that cross-density advection equates the divergence of mixing-driven

density fluxes: a convergent, depth-decreasing flux causes lightening, balanced by upwelling

(! < 0, directed to lower density), whereas a depth-increasing density flux implies densification

and downwelling (! > 0). Integrating ! over a density surface A(�), we obtain the total

dianeutral transport

T =

ZZ

A(�)

! dA =

ZZ

A(�)

@�(K?@z�) dA . (3)

Using the no-flux bottom boundary condition, the constraint that turbulent mixing cannot flux

density across the seafloor, and defining F =
RR

A(�) K?@z� dA as the total diffusive density

flux crossing the neutral surface A(�), (3) reduces to

T = @�

ZZ

A(�)

K?@z� dA = @�F , (4)

the large-scale advective-diffusive balance that mirrors the local balance (2). Derived here for

turbulent mixing acting upon neutral density gradients, (4) generalizes to a non-linear equation

of state and the presence of bottom geothermal heat fluxes by defining F (�) as an equivalent

density flux crossing A(�) (de Lavergne et al. 2016a). Geothermal density fluxes are then rep-

resented by a vertically-uniform but bottom-vanishing density flux, generating the same bottom

density extraction.

5
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Figure 8. Global heat flow map based on similarities with (a) 2 observables, (b) 14 observables (preferred prediction),
and (c) 50 observables.

Four predictions are discussed here (Table 3 and Figure 8).

The first prediction is based on two observables, the age of the oceanic seafloor (Müller et al., 2008) and 12
tomographic classes defined by Goutorbe et al. (2011) from the shear wave velocity model of Shapiro and
Ritzwoller (2002). As the possible number of corresponding classes between two cells is limited, the heat
flow map (Figure 8a) shows smooth variations, and the misfit between predicted and measured heat flow
(50 mWm−2) is the largest (Table 3).

The second prediction is based on 14 observables, including age (Müller et al., 2008; CCGM/CGMW, 2000),
seismic tomography (Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2002), lithospheric thickness (Conrad & Lithgow-Bertelloni,
2006), Curie point depth (Li et al., 2017), free air anomalies (Sandwell & Smith, 2009), topography (Kautz,
2017), and distance to several tectonic features (rifts, orogens, active seismic zones, volcanic zones, and
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I.   	Découverte	de	la	circula)on	
thermohaline	

	
II.   	Moteurs	de	la	circula)on	

thermohaline	

III.  	Une	strate	exclue	de	la	circula)on	
	
	



La circulation thermohaline en 2013 
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Illustration : une section à travers le Pacifique 



Illustration : une section à travers le Pacifique 
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Illustration : zoom sur l’océan austral 
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Illustration : zoom sur l’océan austral 



Indice : distribution du volume de l’océan austral 



Indice : vorticité potentielle dans l’océan austral 



Conclusions	

•  La	circula)on	thermohaline	est	un	concept	fluctuant.	
Ø  Mais	ses	schémas	sont	extrêmement	influents.	
	

•  Des	cartographies	du	mélange	et	du	chauffage	
géothermal	permeCent	de	quan)fier	ces	moteurs.	
Ø  Impliquent	un	allégement	confiné	aux	grandes	

profondeurs	(>	2.5	km).	
	

•  La	circula)on	thermohaline	pourrait	délaisser	une	
strate	de	mi-profondeur	(25-30	%	du	volume	total).	
Ø  Ce	qui	réduirait	son	influence	sur	les	traceurs,	la	

venIlaIon,	le	climat.	


